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timeless elegance
Its seductive Neo-Baroque architecture marks 
it out as an outstanding example of 19th century 
Alpine hotel design with a much-lauded blending 
of state-of-the-art comfort and charm from a 
bygone era. 

With its stately facade, Grand Hotel Kronenhof 
conveys a sense of wonder before even stepping 
in. Playful stucco ornaments, Swiss stone pine 
panelling and original ceiling frescos exude  
timeless elegance. An Alpine dream made of  
natural wood, local craftsmanship and classical 
spirit - the Grande Dame of the Engadine boasts 
an inviting ambience and a discreet and friendly 
service.

your exclusive getaway
The unique nature, the imposing mountains 
surrounding the impressive Bernina massif  
and the unique light - whoever comes to the  
Engadine, does it out of passion for one of the 
most beautiful regions in the Alps.

At Kronenhof, we not only share this passion, 
we also complement these gifts of nature with 
an extraordinary hotel offer for all generations: 
112 luxurious rooms and suites with fascinating 
views. Relaxing moments in the fantastic  
Kronenhof Spa. Culinary delights and a children‘s 
programme that makes kids‘ hearts beat faster.

Get your share of #kronenhofmoments.

#kronenhofmoments
A sense of magic, utter comfort and soothing nature has been all-pervasive 
at Grand Hotel Kronenhof - a simply unmistakeable blend - since 1848. 
Welcome to the picturesque mountaineers‘ village of Pontresina!



kronenhof 
benefits

included with
your booking at

Grand Hotel
Kronenhof

Pure Adrenaline
· kite & windsurf & sailing

· stand-up paddling
· paragliding

· helicopter tour 

Cultural Must-See
· Bernina & Glacier Express

· St. Moritz Art Masters
· Festival da Jazz

· Engadin Festival

Kids & Family
· carriage ride

· high ropes course
· cheese dairy

· minigolf

 active & fun

spa world

culinary delights

kronenhof benefits & add-ons
kronenhof 
add-ons

Design your own
package! 

We aim to respond to your wishes more individually 
and flexibly, so that you can truly personalise your 
stay. For this reason, we now rely less on predefined  
packages and, instead, present a wide variety of  
bookable experiences and activities in combination  
with attractive room rates.

Dine Around
10 restaurants with
half-board exchange

or credit

Spa World
· aqua gym

· sauna infusions
· weekly fitness 

courses

Sports & Outdoor
· mountain railways
· Kulm Golf Course

· Kulm tennis

Kronenhof Amenities
· shuttle service

· welcome amenity
· pillow menu

· free wifi

Family Benefits
· room discounts up to 50%

· child care for kids from
3 years of age

· free kids‘ laundry
service

Very Important Kids
· V.I.K. programme
· juice & ice cream

· kids‘ surprise
· bouncy castle

Private Spa Suite
· 2-3 h exclusive use
· treatments for two

· Champagne &
snacks

Mental Coaching with
Thomas Theurillat

· Clarity Chat 
· Solution Walk 

· Crown Day

Fitness & Sports
· personal training

· Pilates
· yoga

Massages
· Lomi Lomi 

· Thai 
· AktiVital

Culinary Lovers
· candlelight dinner @ 

Kronenstübli
· Alpine lunch @ 

Pavillon

Culinary Excursion
· summer cuisine @ 
Kulm Country Club 

· chef‘s table @ 
Kulm Hotel

Beauty Treatments
· Ultimate Lift facial

· Love Your Age facial
· Slim & Lift body

treatment

Further information concerning benefits & add-ons can be found at 
www.kronenhof.com/en/addons.

Taste of Kronenhof
· summer barbecue
· private dinner @ 

Gredig Stübli
· afternoon tea

Book directly with us!

Contact us either via phone 
or e-mail, and benefit from 
unbeatable advantages:

· secure your desired 
 room with the perfect 
 location and special extras

·   enjoy a priority room upgrade, subject to
  availability

·   get the best rates and the most accommodating  
  cancellation policies, guaranteed



summer packages

mountain spring in the engadine 
  
Green meadows, white peaks, crystal-clear mountain lakes, plus colourful 
gentians and alpine roses; it is the contrasts that make the Engadine 
mountain spring so special. Discover the unique mountain world in the 
most beautiful high valley of the Alps.

Rates per room per night, including half-board 

single room  from  CHF 255
double room  from  CHF 395
Junior Suite  from  CHF 565

Valid: 14.06.-11.07.19, bookable from 2 nights, subject to availability

suite summer deal   

«Bigger is better» doesn’t always ring true, but it does at the Kronenhof. 
Our suites exude Alpine charm and a healthy dose of romance. Discover 
the feeling of entering heaven - with the Engadine mountains right on 
your doorstep.

Rates per Suite per night, including breakfast 

Suite, West from  CHF  599
Suite, South from  CHF  749

Valid: upon request and subject to availability

For additional information on our packages, please visit www.kronenhof.com/packages.

Visit the legendary Dracula Club and listen to some of the hottest swing 
music, created with an exciting array of instruments, played in the mild 
Engadine summer evenings. Enjoy traditional jazz, the magical music that 
was born in southern America at the end of the 19th century, as well as 
more esoteric, modern styles. There really is something to suit every taste, 
with the festival attracting top artists from all over the world.  

Rates per room per night, including breakfast    

single room   from  CHF 250 
double room   from  CHF 385  
Junior Suite   from  CHF 625 

Valid: 04.07.-04.08.19, subject to availability

Only available in conjunction with a concert ticket (not included in the rate). 
Ticket prices vary depending on concert and ticket category.  

DATE PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS

05.07. Marla Glen @ Dracula

10.07. Chick Corea @ Dracula

11.07. Omara Portuondo @ Dracula

12.07. Aloe Blacc @ Dracula

17.07. Goran Bregovic Wedding & Funeral Band @ Dracula

18.07. Mike Stern & Dave Weckl Band @ Dracula

19.07. Nigel Kennedy @ Badrutt‘s Palace

20.07. Paquito D‘Rivera Septet @ Dracula

21.07. Othella Dallas @ Dracula

25.07. Theo Crocker @ Dracula

28.07. Ladysmith Black Mambazo @ Lej da Staz

30.07. Gilberto Gil @ Rondo Pontresina

01.08. James Gruntz Trio @ Dracula

03.08. Iiro Rantala @ Hotel Bären Bad

04.08. Helge Schneider @ Dracula

FREE ROUND MIDNIGHT CONCERTS
During the Festival da Jazz, follow a world-class concert in the Dracula 
Club with a visit to one of the free round midnight concerts in the  
legendary Sunny Bar starting at 23.30h - goosebumps are guaranteed. 
Dates and further information at www.festivaldajazz.ch.

festival da jazz - 4 july to 4 august



culinary delights
Here we present a daily guide packed with culinary 
tips. Take advantage of the Engadine‘s largest dine
around selection with 10 restaurants!

BREAKFAST
·  the perfect start to the day with our breakfast  
 buffet in the Grand Restaurant

LUNCH
·  fantastic views of the Val Roseg‘s glacier from 
 the sun terrace of our historic pavilion
·  Italian cuisine and pizzas at our sister hotel‘s
 The Pizzeria, with terrace
·  light international cuisine with local 
 ingredients at the Kulm Country Club with 
 its extensive terrace
·  Swiss specialities and classics at the Chesa al  
 Parc with its beautiful sun terrace in the Kulm 
 Park 
·  lunch on the peaks, overlooking the 
 Engadine in 4 mountain restaurants on 
 Corvatsch and Diavolezza **

QUICK SNACKS
·  snacks and fine cakes in the Neo-Baroque
 Kronenhof Hotel Lobby
·   afternoon snacks and delicious cake
 selection in the impressive Kulm Hotel
 Lobby or in the Chesa al Parc 

APERITIF & DIGESTIF
·  cocktails, drinks, fine spirits and an  
 impressive gin & tonic selection in the
 Kronenhof Bar
·  discover the Altitude Bar, Miles Davis 
 Cigar Lounge at Kulm Hotel St. Moritz or  
 the Kulm Country Club Bar
 
DINNER
·  5-course dinner in the Grand Restaurant * 
·  Italian-Mediterranean and French-cuisine 
 delicacies in our Gourmet Restaurant  
 Kronenstübli **, awarded 16 GaultMillau  
 points
·  6-course dinner in the classic Grand  
 Restaurant * at the Kulm Hotel
·  fine Italian food and pizzas in The Pizzeria 
 at the Kulm Hotel **
·  delicious specialities in the Kulm Country 
 Club at our sister hotel * 
·  Swiss specialities and classics in the Chesa al  
 Parc * 

CULINARY CAROUSEL IN PONTRESINA
All aboard Pontresina’s half-board carousel! 
Look into the pots and pans of our partner hotels 
from Sunday to Thursday and gain an insight 
into Pontresina’s culinary diversity from mid- 
June to mid-October. 

* included for half-board guests
** as an alternative to half-board, with credit

(all offers excluding beverages)



kronenhof wellness
Relaxing scents, tranquillity and water - all  
elements that are at one with the surrounding 
nature, such as the larch and Swiss stone pine 
forests and the nearby Roseg glacier. Our spa of 
more than 2,000 sqm provides plenty of space 
to help you rediscover your inner balance.  

SUMMER FEELING
  1h/CHF 170
Thai massage                    1h 20min/CHF 210

This special treatment uses Far Eastern techniques: 
a gentle pressure point massage is combined 
with rhythmic acupressure and passive yoga. 
Careful touches and pressure along certain 
energy points lead to supremely deep relaxation. 
   
  30 min/CHF 80
Personal training  50 min/CHF 150

Would you like to improve your fitness,  
increase your capacity or lose weight? Then 
boost your health with mobility, strength and 
endurance training.

SPA & COCKTAIL NIGHT - SUMMER EDITION
Relaxed evening atmosphere, cool drinks, chilled 
vibes & wellbeing with friends - the Spa & Cock-
tail Night is the summer must-go evening event.
Dates: 27.07., 10.08., 07.09., 05.10.2019

FREE SPA & FITNESS PROGRAMME
Be active and take part in our weekly free exercise 
programme that includes Aqua Gym, Aqua 
Step, TRX, Fascia Training & Power Circuits.

life coaching
Working with you, Thomas Theurillat sets the 
course for success and satisfaction - change your 
life sustainably, gain mental strength and clarity.

Clarity Chat                    1 h/CHF 179

Get to know the coach and his methods.

Solution Walk                    3 h/CHF 850

Concentrated problem solving - tangible success.

Crown Day                    1 Day/CHF 1680

A whole day to restart your life.

Dates: 12.07.-14.07., 02.08.-04.08., 
27.09.-29.09.2019

yoga summit
Live in the here and now - an exciting journey 
into yourself!

Experience the combination of Hatha Yoga, Yin 
Yoga and meditation at the Yoga Summit.  
Improve your flexibility and body awareness, 
and achieve deeper relaxation through conscious 
breathing. 

Ideal for beginners and more advanced yoga 
practitioners.

Dates: 21.06.-23.06., 19.07.-21.07., 
13.09.-15.09., 04.10.-06.10.2019



golf @ zuoz/samedan
Need more variety? Only 15-20 minutes 
away from the hotel, two challenging 18-
hole golf courses can be found in Samedan 
and Zuoz-Madulain. They demand a com-
plete and strategically sound golf technique 
due to the Alpine topography.

For sure, golfers of all levels will get their 
money‘s worth.

all you can play
When booking 4 nights or more at Grand Hotel 
Kronenhof you will receive unlimited free  
green fees for the two 18-hole golf courses of  
Samedan and Zuoz-Madulain.

Additionally, Kronenhof guests benefit from 
even more advantages at the Kulm Golf Course:
·  free green fees and use of the driving range 
·  priority when selecting tee times and when
 booking training lessons with Golf Pro  
 David Hurtado, improving your technique  
 and style
·  the cosy club restaurant Chesa al Parc  
 deliciously rounds off our golf offer

all-in-one golf special
In summer, the Engadine becomes a golfer‘s 
paradise and Grand Hotel Kronenhof lets those 
eager to play get a head start. The two 18-hole 
golf courses of Samedan and Zuoz and the 
9-hole Kulm golf course offer an enjoyable 
round and a sporting challenge.

Rates per person for 2 or 3 nights, 
including half-board and either 1 or 2 green fees

 2 nights 3 nights
Single room  from  CHF 585 CHF  990
Double room  from  CHF 515 CHF  885
Junior Suite  from CHF 725 CHF 1,200

Valid: 14.06.-19.10.19, subject to availability

kulm golf st. moritz

The Kulm Golf - not just the first nine-hole golf course in the Alps but one of the 
continent’s oldest - saw the light of day in 1891. It blends harmoniously into the 
natural Alpine landscape and, in accordance with a modern golfer’s requirements, 
makes a nine-hole game an unforgettable experience. Beginners love the course just 
as much as do advanced players and professionals.



new: kids‘ yoga
With our new Kids‘ Yoga programme, we are 
providing a way for children and teenagers to 
develop and strengthen their personality in a 
harmonious way. 

Through simple, gentle exercises the children 
and teenagers experience an unprecedented 
feeling of body and space that helps them to  
develop a balanced approach. 

Important values and awareness of themselves 
and others are playfully introduced, while hype-
ractivity can be reduced or improved.

sporty kids
What could be better than to let off steam in the 
pure Engadine nature? That is why Grand  
Hotel Kronenhof and its partners offer your 
children a sophistictaed summer children‘s and 
teenagers‘ programme in addition to the hotel 
offer.

·  Kids‘ Sport Camps - Children from 6-12  
 years of age can expect a large selection of  
 exciting outdoor activities such as beach  
 volleyball and trampolining from Monday to  
 Friday from 10.00 to 16.00h, including lunch 
·  Kids‘ Tennis - no matter if beginner,  
 intermediate or advanced - children over 4  
 years of age benefit from group courses at  
 the Kulm tennis courts

very important kids

Dear  diary ,
Finally, holidays! Yesterday, we arrived at our hotel 
in Pontresina and our first surprise was waiting for 
us in the room: my brother and I received toys and 
sweets! We did not even have to share - it was  
awesome J!

The sun woke me up in my super cosy bed, this 
morning. The breakfast buffet was brilliant, too - it 
was shaped like a pirate ship! My brother then 
went on a treasure hunt in the Krönchen Kids’ 
Club, but I decided I’d rather splash around in the 
pool. We even have our own kids‘ pool - here the 
grown-ups don’t bother us at all.

The Laret Market was right in front of the hotel 
and there seemed to be a lot going on. My parents 
browsed through market stalls and ate a yummy 
skewer. In the meantime, the other kids and I  
jumped on the bouncy castle in the courtyard! It 
was totally crazy - it looked just like the hotel. 
Now I’m exhausted. Lucky for us, there is free  
juice and ice cream everywhere in the hotel.

Tonight, we will make kids’ mocktails and then 
watch a movie together - with homemade  
rainbow popcorn. I can’t wait! Maybe I’ll tell my 
brother about it, too… Then again, he has his 
maxi programme and will go to the Engadine 
Kids Sport Camps tomorrow - even Mum and 
Dad are jealous.



Summer in the Engadine - with its green Alpine meadows 
and a colourful sea of flowers, crystal-clear lakes and 
the impressive glaciers around the Bernina massif  - 
is the authentic mountain experience! 

But it‘s not just the landscape that enchants 
us - it‘s the varied events that inspire our 
guests year after year with their sport,  
culture and savoir vivre.

27 JUNE, 11 & 25 JULY, 
8 & 22 AUGUST  
Laret Market,  
Pontresina
The great market atmosphere, 
the cosy get-together and 
the distinctive entertainment  
programme enchant locals and 
guests alike.

4 JULY - 4 AUGUST
Festival da Jazz
The legendary Festival da Jazz is charac-
terised by its guests‘ close proximity to the 
artists. Swing away!

5 - 7  JULY 
British Classic Car Meeting
The 26th anniversary of the British Classic Car 
Meeting in St. Moritz marks the start of a new era. On 
the one hand, the meeting is open to all British automobile brands, 
but only those vehicles that pre-date 1980. 

12-14 JULI, 2-4 AUGUST, 
27-29 SEPTEMBER    

Thomas Theurillat @ Kronenhof 
Change life sustainably: gain clarity, improve 

mental power and master challenges.

21 JULY, 15 AUGUST,
8 SEPTEMBER 

Summer Barbecue
@ Kronenhof

For a pure mountain summer fee-
ling, the finest grills with a large 

selection of salad and side dishes 
are served on the sun terrace of 

Le Pavillon overlooking the 
Roseg Glacier.

27 - 28  JULY 
Tavolata St. Moritz

The biggest food festival in the  
canton of Grisons is known for its 

distinctive, 400-metre long table made 
from Swiss pine wood, which is set up in 

the pedestrian zone and seduces foodies 
with its great culinary diversity.

27 JULY - 10 AUGUST 
Engadin Festival

Already for the 79th time, the churches and hotels 
in Zuoz, Pontresina, Samedan, St. Moritz, La Punt, Celerina and Sils 
Maria are filled with the finest classical sounds, presented by world-
class artists. 

summer event highlights

1 AUGUST 
Swiss National Day
On 1 August we welcome you with an inviting
and festive programme filled with culinary 
highlights.

1 - 4 AUGUST 
Concours Hippique
The largest summer show jumping 
tournament in the Engadine is set 
to entertain guests for the 24th time 
with a high-level competition.

17 - 18 AUGUST 
Engadine Summer Run
The popular Engadine Summer 
Run celebrates its impressive 
40th anniversary - a traditional 
major sporting event.

23 - 25 AUGUST 
Passione Engadina
The epitome of Italian lifestyle, the inter-
nationally renowned Passione Engadina  
displays invaluable historic cars exclusively 
made in Italy.

29 AUGUST - 1 SEPTEMBER 
Family & Friends Weekend
The traditional generational meeting for family and 
friends ensures unforgettable moments for young and old alike. 

31 AUGUST
Nationalpark 

Bike-Marathon
For the 18th time, the largest mountain bike  

marathon race with around 2000 bikers takes 
place in and around the National Park - past 

breath-taking landscapes and picturesque 
Engadine villages. 

31 AUGUST - 9 SEPTEMBER
St.  Moritz  Art  Masters

The art event is not only a  
meeting place for connoisseurs, 

but ideal for encounters of a 
special kind!

20 - 22 SEPTEMBER
Bernina Gran Turismo

A perfect mix of history, sport,  
competition and luxury - the rally  

experience on the Bernina Pass.

24 SEPTEMBER - 19 OCTOBER
Game weeks @ Kronenstübli

The cosy Gourmet Restaurant Kronenstübli  
delights with a menu full of venison specialties 

and locally sourced meat.



rates & conditions
RATES PER NIGHT INCLUDING HALF-BOARD, SUMMER SEASON FROM 14 JUNE UNTIL 19 OCTOBER 2019*

SINGLE ROOMS  Superior, West, North  from   CHF  325
   Deluxe, South  from   CHF  360
DOUBLE ROOMS Standard Classic, West  from  CHF  455
   Standard Premium, West  from  CHF  485
   Superior, South, West, North from  CHF  515
   Deluxe Classic, South  from   CHF  545
   Deluxe Premium, South  from   CHF  635
JUNIOR SUITES Grand Classic, South  from  CHF  725
   Grand Premium, South  from  CHF  815
SUITES Laret Suite, West   from  CHF  865
   Segantini Suite, West   from  CHF  865
   Valentine Suite, West   from  CHF  1,015
   Kamin Suite, South   from  CHF  1,015
   Roseg Suite, South   from  CHF  1,015
   Diavolezza Suite, South   from  CHF  1,015
   Bellaval Suite, South   from  CHF  1,065
   Engiadina Suite, South   from  CHF  1,065
   Kronenhof Suite, South   from  CHF  1,115

*  Grand Hotel Kronenhof closes its doors on Sunday, 20 October.

Easy Getaway 
In addition to your room reservation, for an extra CHF 50 per person, subject 
to availability, you will receive:
·  guaranteed early check-in from 8.00h, including breakfast buffet
·  late check-out until 18.00h on the day of departure

Reservations, additional information and daily updated rates:
T +41 81 830 30 30, reservations@kronenhof.com or www.kronenhof.com

MISCELLANEOUS

Reduction for breakfast only arrangement 

children from 12 years/adults   CHF -25
 
Reduction for double room in single occupancy
including half-board  CHF -95
including breakfast only   CHF -70

Extra bed

children 0-11 years (breakfast only)  free of charge

guests from 12 years, including half-board  from  CHF  95

Children up to 14 years of age in the connected children‘s room
receive a 50% discount on the daily rate.

Half-board surcharge for children

children up to 5 years    à la carte

children 6-11 years  from  CHF  35 

Garage parking (mandatory)   CHF  24

Dog (excluding dog food)  CHF 45

Premium direct bookings
Book directly with us, either via phone or e-mail, and you will 
benefit from unbeatable advantages:

·  a larger room, the perfect location, special extras
·  priority room upgrade, subject to availability
·  the best rates and the most accommodating cancellation policies,  
 guaranteed

the fabulous mountains of the engadine - corvatsch & diavolezza

Around the impressive mountains of the Bernina massif lie the funiculars 
of Corvatsch, Diavolezza and Lagalb, which together form the fairytale 
mountain scenery of the Upper Engadine and are part of the Kulm Hotel 
and Grand Hotel Kronenhof‘s partner group. In summer, they are known 
as a hiking paradise and spectacular tourist attraction. In winter, they offer 
first-class snow fun - whether on the slopes, freeriding or in the snowpark.

After a 12-minute cable car ride up to the mountain station on Diavolezza, 
the view of the imposing Bernina massif opens up and overlooks  
Lake Bianco. The Piz Bernina towers powerfully over the Morteratsch and 
Pers glaciers, embedded between Piz Palü and Piz Morteratsch. With  
the brilliant optics of Swarovski, the struggling mountaineers on the  
Biancograt, the famous sky ladder, can be watched in comfort while  
enjoying a fine meal and a glass of wine.

The Via ferrata Piz Trovat I (simple variant) and II (difficult variant) lead 
prospective alpinists to the summit of the same name at 3,146 metres.

A climbing experience with far-reaching views. And should the weather not 
be playing along, you can discover the fabulous mountains in the virtual 
reality cinema on Diavolezza. 

For even more altitude, guests should take the cable car up to Corvatsch. 
The highest mountain station in the Grisons, it is home to restaurant 3303 
(named after its height), which offers a spectacular view of Piz Palü and its 
peers as well as the deep blue lakes of the Upper Engadine.

Anyone who would like to enhance their experience from just the visual to 
include even more sensations will find Furtschellas the place to be. Paths 
for every level of hiker and fluffy animals in the mini-petting zoo make the 
day go by in a flash.

More information at www.corvatsch.ch.
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